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Abstract 

Language is a tool for human beings to express their thoughts and communicate with 
each other. It is the embodiment of human thoughts and plays an important role in 
human life. We should learn how to express our ideas clearly in front of and in the crowd, 
and try our best to persuade others with our own language. This is the meaning of 
language expression. People in all fields of society need more or less language 
communication in order to complete their work efficiently. However, as a professional 
tourism management major, practitioners have more opportunities to contact and 
communicate with others, which is more important for tourism practitioners. Therefore, 
people's demand for excellent language expression is growing. It can be said that 
language expression ability is an important foundation for tourism management 
students to work smoothly in the future. Therefore, as vocational colleges and 
professional teachers, we must cultivate students' language expression ability and help 
them develop better in the future. 
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1. Language ability of tourism management students 

1.1. Language expression ability 

If tourism students want to be more competitive in the future job seekers, they must constantly 
improve their language skills and find their own deficiencies. From the perspective of 
employment units, students with excellent eloquence are usually more suitable for tourism 
service industry, but those with introverted and weak language skills are not suitable for such 
jobs. 

1.2. Foreign language communication ability 

For tourism management students, improving their language skills and rich foreign language 
knowledge is only one aspect of their future success in social activities. At present, the 
cooperation and exchanges between China and the world are deepening, and the number of 
foreign tourists is increasing. If tourism service providers can master one or two foreign 
languages, they can expand the scope of employment as much as possible and make a deep 
impression on Chinese tourists. 

2. The present situation of language expression ability of students 
majoring in Tourism Management 

It is very important to cultivate the language expression ability of students majoring in Tourism 
Management in higher vocational colleges. Although all higher vocational colleges and teachers 
attach great importance to this aspect, the language expression ability of students majoring in 
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Tourism Management in higher vocational colleges is not very good at present. Most students 
show that their language ability is still very low when they graduate. This shows that most 
students in the learning process did not improve their language expression ability, vocational 
colleges and classroom teachers in the training of students' language expression ability is lack 
of many aspects. 

2.1. The importance is still not enough 

At present, many vocational colleges related to tourism management have established training 
courses for students' language expression, such as tourism eloquence training courses and tour 
guide skills. These courses are usually arranged in the first semester of the second year of 
enrollment, with a total of 36 hours, which is much less than that of some professional courses 
and specialized skills training courses, theoretical lectures are more than practical courses, and 
And some teachers arranged one or two extracurricular exercises for students, but they didn't 
finish them seriously, so the effect was not obvious. It can be concluded that higher vocational 
colleges and teachers have not paid enough attention to the cultivation of students' language 
expression skills, and the training of students' language expression skills should pay more 
attention to curriculum and class hours. As we all know, improving students' language 
expression skills is a step-by-step process, rather than having a significant effect in dozens of 
hours of class. We need to pay attention to the importance of class hours and courses, and fully 
improve the language expression ability of students majoring in tourism management. 

2.2. Students' enthusiasm is not high 

The students of higher vocational colleges come from different regions and schools, and their 
learning attitude and foundation are not outstanding, and their learning enthusiasm is 
relatively low. In addition, students in high school are taking the college entrance examination 
as the main goal, and there are few opportunities to participate in the training of language 
expression ability, so the students' language expression ability is weak. Of course, some 
students have a high level of language expression, but these are individual students and can not 
represent all students. Most of the students are poor in language expression and lack of 
corresponding training. After entering the major of Tourism Management in higher vocational 
colleges, due to the lack of knowledge and experience, students do not realize the importance 
of language expression ability, so most students passively participate in learning and training 
language expression ability, and have poor self-learning enthusiasm [1]. 

2.3. Not enough training 

Tourism Management Major in higher vocational colleges has also set up corresponding 
courses and arranged a certain amount of class hours to improve and develop students' 
language expression ability. However, the course materials are not enough and the training 
intensity is not enough. For example, some higher vocational colleges start from the first 
semester of the second year of enrollment, with 36 class hours, and have not subscribed to 
official textbooks in the past two years. Students are required to form a study group in advance 
to prepare for the examination of tour guide words and help them pass the tour guide 
qualification certificate interview examination more effectively. Obviously, the idea of this 
method is very good, but the students' language expression ability is still not perfect, the 
language skills are lack of training, and the class time is limited, so they can not carry out the 
relative practical activities The surface improvement effect is not very good. 

2.4. Lack of cultural heritage 

Because beautiful scenic spots always contain beautiful stories, knowledgeable tourism 
management can improve the level of tourism service operation, and service development 
makes scenic spots more and more popular. At this stage, students will not consciously pay 
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attention to cultural knowledge, which may lead to their insufficient reserve of cultural 
knowledge of scenic spots and be boring in describing scenic spots. 

2.5. English level is not high 

At this stage, the English level of graduates is not particularly proficient. With the deepening 
and opening up of China's reform, the number of foreigners coming to China increases year by 
year, and the requirements for English communication level of tourism service industry are also 
higher and higher. In some units, when hiring talents, they pay attention to students' language 
level, so students with higher English level are more likely to find jobs. 

3. Measures to cultivate the ability of language expression 

3.1. Set up the course of interpersonal communication and cultivate correct 
ideas 

Some courses can be set up in students' language training program to help students master 
interpersonal skills. Through these courses, students will systematically learn communication 
skills, understand basic interpersonal communication knowledge, and guide students to have 
correct communication concepts and initiative. In the teaching process, we should pay attention 
to improve the students' comprehensive quality and develop the habit of paying attention to 
etiquette. Reform teaching methods, use advanced multimedia technology to provide students 
with a tourism practice environment, so that students can learn to communicate with others. 
First of all, cultivate students' etiquette, develop the habit of using civilized language, and get 
along well with others. It is also necessary to cultivate students' thinking habits of transposition, 
learn to think from the perspective of others, and respect the different opinions of others, and 
develop a correct view of language communication through these interpersonal 
communication courses [2]. 

3.2. Carry out rich campus activities and create communication platform 

Various examples prove that colorful campus life can enhance students' enthusiasm for self-
expression, provide opportunities for students to communicate with each other, and have a 
great impact on improving the interpersonal communication and communication ability of 
students majoring in tourism management. Colorful campus activities help to create an 
atmosphere of students' organization, participation, understanding and concern. Schools can 
hold sports competitions, club activities, speech competitions, singing competitions, debate 
competitions, sports activities, etc., to build a platform to promote students' interaction and 
other practical activities. In practice, we can develop and strengthen the friendly personality 
with others. Through these rich campus activities, we can create a harmonious campus 
environment for teachers and students. 

3.3. Strengthen cooperation outside school and expand interpersonal 
communication ability 

Students majoring in tourism management need to enter the society after graduation. The 
school can provide students with the opportunity to connect with the society in advance, 
understand the principles of social treatment, understand the social requirements of students 
majoring in tourism management, and prepare for their integration into society. The school can 
invite social experts and scholars to teach for students majoring in tourism management, and 
can also invite experienced practitioners in tourism industry to introduce the situation and 
experience of tourism industry to students. Encourage students to expand the scope of 
communication, accommodate different groups outside the school, arrange students to practice 
in travel agencies, experience the environment faced by the tourism industry and their own 
shortcomings, learn the skills of getting along with the boss and colleagues, learn how to 
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interact with others, learn how to better serve the tourism customer service, and put the 
theoretical knowledge learned in school into practice. 

3.4. Reform teaching mode 

Although the basic knowledge is about tourism, according to the current recruitment 
information of tourism department, students with excellent language ability can effectively 
improve their advantages in future work. Therefore, schools need to reform and innovate the 
existing teaching mode, and fundamentally modify it. The practical teaching process of the 
school should be combined with language education, so that students can effectively improve 
their language expression skills during the learning period, and lay a solid foundation for their 
language learning skills. Teachers should make full use of students' learning initiative in the 
classroom Sex, guide students and teachers to actively interact to create a harmonious learning 
environment [3]. 

4. Conclusion 

In short, language ability training in higher vocational colleges is a systematic teaching mode, 
and a set of training plans and objectives should be established to teach professional skills at 
the same time of language training. Students with good communication skills and language 
skills will get better employment in the future tourism industry. 
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